Missouri Archaeology Month

Thursday, Sept. 6
4pm – 8pm    MU Campus wide
Enjoy an evening of art, culture, music, food, and prizes! Get your crawl map
at WWW.ARTIFACT.MISSOURI.EDU, or pick one up at any of the Crawl locations.

PALEOINDIAN LIVELIHOOD IN THE NORTHWEST
LECTURE - presented by Dr. Lee Lyman, MU Dept. of Anthropology
Thursday, Sept. 13
7pm    Rm 100, Swallow Hall
In the fogs of American Northwest, lay the mysteries of our native America’s peoples. Come hear
their story and learn how they lived before their civilizations disappeared. Refreshments following.

MUSEUM SUPPORT CENTER
OPEN HOUSE & “ASK-AN-ARCHAEOLOGIST” EVENT
Thursday, Sept. 20
7pm – 9pm    Rock Quarry Rd. at Hinkson Creek
The Museum Support Center is home to millions (yes, millions) of artifacts, including the world’s
most comprehensive archery collection. Where are the artifacts when they are not on display?
Join us at the Museum Support Center exhibit hall for food, drink, and a look at the Grayson
Archery Collection, 19th-20th century Native American objects, and Ghost Dancer; all cared for by
the Museum of Anthropology. While here, ask an archaeologist or curator your questions about
archaeology or preservation.

MO ARCHAEOLOGY MONTH’S
SWEET 16 PARTY - Empire Roller Rink
Thursday, Sept. 27
9pm – 12pm    Open skate
Come celebrate Missouri Archaeology Month’s 16th anniversary old school style on rollerskates!
This is a fun event for faculty, grad students, undergrads, and staff, where we can all drop our
mantles and just be one big group of archaeology enthusiasts. Open skate is open to the public.
Admission: $4.75, includes skate rental. Ages: 18+ to skate / 21+ to purchase adult beverages.

Questions? Call the Museum of Anthropology & Gift Shop 573-882-3573